PRISONER INCENTIVE PROGRAM

Phase I-Jail/Pre-Trial

All newly remanded prisoners, pre-trial detainees, segregated prisoners and those serving 365 days or less will be considered phase I which includes the following:

1. No personal clothing.
2. Commissary limit of $25 per week.
3. Special commissary if approved by the superintendent to purchase AM/FM radio and headset.
4. Property not to exceed items listed on form 811.05 C.
5. Commissary from Jail commissary list only.

Phase II-Prison

All sentenced prisoners, 366 days or longer, that have no B or C guilty findings for the proceeding 90 days are eligible for phase II. Prisoners cannot move to phase II until they have met the 90 day criteria.

1. Personal property limited to items contained on property list 811.05 D.
2. Personal clothing as indicated on property list 811.05 D.
3. Commissary limit of $50 per week.
4. Special commissary of $250 up to 2 times annually; includes basic MP3 player.

Phase III-Prison

Prisoners may move to phase III after being at phase II for six months with no B or C guilty findings.

1. Personal clothing as indicated on property list 811.05D.
2. Commissary limit $75 per week.
3. Special commissary $250 up to 3 times annually; includes TV if prisoner has met the requirements set out in AS 33.30.015 for possession.

Upon conviction for either a B or indicated C level infraction, prisoners will lose their electronics as follows:

B-Level write-up: Reduce to phase I limits with loss of electronics for 90 days.
C-Level write-up: Reduce to phase I limits with loss of electronics for 60 days.

All segregated prisoners are limited to phase I criteria until released from segregation and standards are met for movement to phase II or phase III

Prisoners are responsible to notify the identified staff member, as indicated by the Superintendent, when their sanctions are complete.

Note: The Superintendent may allow pre-trial detainees to move to Level II prior to sentencing based on behavior, employment and programming.